
pn790 Price: $10.80

Single strand coffee color freshwater rice pearl 
necklace. adorning with silver tone beads and plastic 
beads,The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter,good 
luster

8-9mm rice pearl single necklace jewelry

 

Tpn245 Price: $7.90

Double  strand twisted necklace of 4-5mm nugget 
shaped Champagne pearls, hand strung with 
8mm,13*20mm man made tiger eyebeads and baroque 
man made crystal bead

Double strand White Rice Pearl Necklace 
with Gemstone beads

A long strand rope neckalce made of high lustre 8-
9mm potato freshwater pearls mix in color white and 
black, highlighted with big 10mm black man made 
crystal beads.

Long Strand Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 
with Crystal Beads

You'll enjoy our kicky combo of rusty 6-7mm mix color 
potato pearls , the potato pearls get amped up with 
silve tone fitting, accents with man made  agate beads 
and garnet beads,

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Mix Color 
Potato pearl, Agate & Garnet

Beautiful blue turquoise bead necklace consist of 
15*20mm blue turquoise beads alternating with 6mm 
turquoise beads , with silver beads in spaces

Rpn469 Price: $36.30

 

Rpn468 Price: $16.90

 

tqn062 Price: $6.40

15*20mm turquoise necklace alternating 
with 6mm turquoise beads

 

Rpn467 Price: $34.80

A long strand rope neckalce made of high lustre yellow 
7-8mm rice freshwater pearls, highlighted with little 
4mm black man made agate beads.

Long Strand Rice Pearl Rope Necklace with 
Agate Beads
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pn791 Price: $10.80

Elegant single strands necklace featured 7-8mm pink 
rice pearl,  adorning with 6mm man made crystal 
beadsand silver tone fitting,  set a 18*12mm  red agate 
beads in the centre;

Single strands potato pearl necklace with 
red agate beads

 

pn792 Price: $8.90

This single strands pearl necklace made of 7-8mm 
white freshwater potato pearl, decorated with 7-8mm 
grey potato pearl,The culured pearl have high luster 
and smooth surface.

Single Strand White Color and Grey Color 
Cultured Potato Pearl Necklace

 

pn793 Price: $7.50

The necklace is hand knotted of 6-7mm rice pearl in 
white,pink ,purple color with plastic beads,dangling with 
a flower shape silver tone pendant inset a 4-5mm 
bread  pearl in the center

Hand knot 6-7mm multi-color rice pearl 
necklace dangling with pendant 

Pnset740 Price: $13.29 

Fresh look white cultured pearl and gemstone Jewelry 
set feature hand-matched 6-7mm white rice shape 
pearls alternated with 4mm red coral beads  and silver 
tone beads, fastens with a secure silver tone lobster 
clasps

Fashion Freshwater Rice Pearl and Coral 
Beads Princess Necklace,Bracelt& Earrings

 

Pnset741 Price: $13.29 

Fresh look white cultured pearl and gemstone Jewelry 
set feature hand-matched 4-5mm white potato shape 
pearls alternated with 10mm baroque coral beads  and 
silver tone beads, fastens with a secure silver tone 
lobster clasps

Fashion Freshwater Potato Pearl and Coral 
Beads Princess Necklace,Bracelt& Earrings This hand knotted princess pearl necklace  strung by 

silk thread, made of 7-8mm freshwater potato pearl mix 
in white and grey color, decorated with silver tone 
crystal spacer ! 16inch in length and end with silver 
tone box clasp

Hand knotted freshwater potato pearl 
princess necklace

Pnset742 Price:  $10.90 
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spm307 Price: $3.50 

 Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting in Crown Shape For 
Pendant Marking 
Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 

Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting in Crown 
Shape For Pendant Marking

 

srm201 Price: $9.90

Fashion designer sterling silver Ring Setting  for 
jewelry marking; can fit in with one piece 10-12mm 
pearl or gemstone beads;in open band design,can 
adjustable from US SIZE 5.5 to US SIZE 8.

sterling silver ring setting in open band 
design for adjustable size

 

srm202 Price:9.90

Fashion designer sterling silver Ring Setting  for 
jewelry marking; can fit in with one piece 10-12mm 
pearl or gemstone beads;in open band design,can 
adjustable from US SIZE 5.5 to US SIZE 8.

sterling silver ring setting in open band 
design for adjustable size

Wholesale fashion 925 sterling silver dangle ear 
Mountings fitting, about 35*47mm,can fit with 10-12mm 
pearl; idea for making pierce stud earrings.

wholesale Sterling Silver dangle Earrings 
mountings

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size: 35*40mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size about 10-12mm

Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting In 
Wholesale

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size: 35*40mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size about 10-12mm 

Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting In 
Wholesale

sem187 Price:14.70

 

spm308 Price: $6.99

 

spm309 Price: $6.99
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spm306 Price: $3.20

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size: 9*20mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size about 7.5mm 
with 1.2mm drilled hole

Newest Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting 
For Pendant Marking

 

spm305 Price: $2.80

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size:  10*18mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size about 7mm with 
1.2mm drilled hole

Newest Sterling Silver Pendant Mounting 
For Pendant Marking

 

spm302 Price: $6.90

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size:  13*26mm           
Pearl size:  Can fit  8mm pearls

Sterling Silver Sitting Mermaid Design 
Pendant Mounting For Jewelry Marking

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted Zircon
Mounting Size:  13mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 6mm

Sparkling Zircon Snow Flow Pendant 
Mounting in Sterling Silver

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size:  28mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit the pearl which size 8mm 

Sterling Silver Snow Flower Pendant 
Mounting For Jewelry Marking

Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted 
Mounting Size:  10*42mm             
Pearl size:  Can fit  2pcs 6mm,1pc 7mm pearls

Sterling Silver Pea Design Pendant 
Mounting For Jewelry Marking 

spm294 Price: $7.20

 

spm295 Price: $9.40 

 

spm296 Price: $10.80
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pn788 Price: $8.80

Hand knotted single string of 6-7mm potato white 
freshwater  pearls combine with silver tone fitting with 
man made 6mm amethyst and broque smoking quarts 
beads

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace With 
Amethyst Gemstone 

 

pn789 Price: $17.60

Fine pearl necklace consist of one strands 7-8mm 
yellow rice cultured pearl, In the middle dangled a  
10mm shell pearl beads, drop with 8 strands braids 
man made crystal beads.

Freshwater Pearls Necklace with Shell 
Pearl

Elegant rope necklace  design by 6-7mm rice pearl, 
alternated with 5mm,10mm man made 
crystal ,adorning with big 13mm broque crystal beads , 
This long necklace is 38" in length without clap.

6-7mm rice pearl rope costume necklace 
with man made crystal beads

Hand strung  red coral necklace strung with 13mm red 
round coral beads alternated with 16mm coin shape 
shell beads  and 10mm silver tone heart shape beads; 
use a delicate metal chain to linked this beautiful 
necklace;

 Hand strung red coral rope long necklace 
with shell beads

Fashion round coral necklace featured 13mm red 
round coral beads, adornning with 4mm round red 
coral beads and silver tone beads.16" in length, end 
with silver plated lobster clasp

Round coral single strand necklace in 
wholesale

crn071 Price: $6.90

 

cn128 Price: $27.00

 

cn127 Price: $9.99

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 5-6mm 
blue potato pearl alternated with gold tone beads; 
7.5inch in length and end with gold tone lobster clasp;

Freshwater Potato pearl bracelet with gold 
tone fitting 

 

pbr586 Price: $3.50
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mpn404 Price: $13.80

Hand Knotted Pearl Necklace is strung by white thread 
with two rows 6-7mm black freshwater potato pearl, 
use  an 10mm sea shell pearl with silver tone fitting  as 
accent in the center

Two Rows black Potato Pearl Necklace with 
Shell Pearl beads

 

mpn405 Price: $21.40

Hand Knotted Pearl Necklace is strung by white thread 
with two rows 7.5-8.5mm white freshwater potato pearl, 
use  8mm, 10mm man made jade bead with silver tone 
fitting  as accent in the center

Two Rows white Potato Pearl Necklace with 
green jade beads

Hand Knotted Pearl Necklace is strung by white thread 
with two rows 6-7mm pink freshwater rice pearl, use  
an 10mm sea shell pearl with silver tone fitting  as 
accent in the center

Two Rows pink Rice Pearl Necklace with 
Shell Pearl beads 

Elegant double strands necklace featured 5-6mm 
potato pearl,  adorning with 6mm man made crystal 
beads,  set a 20*12mm  red agate beads in the centre; 
end with silver tone  box clasp; 16"  in length.

double-strands potato pearl necklace with 
red agate pendant

Delicate layer pearl necklace in three row design in 
16inch long,include one strand 4-5mm white potato, 
one strand 6-7mm grey side drilled pearl ,combined a 
row of 7-8mm potato and 10mm sea shell pearl 
alernated with 10mm man made crystal and  

Freshwater cultured pearl and gemston 
multi-strand necklace

mpn406 Price: $11.50

 

mpn407 Price: $15.50

 

mpn408 Price: $16.90

A rich looking pearl necklace is ended with silver tone 
hook clasp,This necklace is mainly made of 10mm 
shell pearl  beads alternated with 10mm silver tone 
beads,linked with tungsten steel stone, The length of 
the necklace is 16inch.

Double strands shell pearl necklace with 
silver tone beads 

 

mpn403 Price: $11.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn403-double-strands-shell-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-beads-p-10973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn403-double-strands-shell-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-beads-p-10973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn403-double-strands-shell-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-beads-p-10973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn403-double-strands-shell-pearl-necklace-with-silver-tone-beads-p-10973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn404-rows-black-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn404-rows-black-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn404-rows-black-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn404-rows-black-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn405-rows-white-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-jade-beads-p-10975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn405-rows-white-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-jade-beads-p-10975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn405-rows-white-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-jade-beads-p-10975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn405-rows-white-potato-pearl-necklace-with-green-jade-beads-p-10975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn406-rows-pink-rice-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn406-rows-pink-rice-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn406-rows-pink-rice-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn406-rows-pink-rice-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-beads-p-10976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn407-doublestrands-potato-pearl-necklace-with-agate-pendant-p-10977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn407-doublestrands-potato-pearl-necklace-with-agate-pendant-p-10977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn407-doublestrands-potato-pearl-necklace-with-agate-pendant-p-10977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn407-doublestrands-potato-pearl-necklace-with-agate-pendant-p-10977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn408-freshwater-cultured-pearl-gemston-multistrand-necklace-p-10978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn408-freshwater-cultured-pearl-gemston-multistrand-necklace-p-10978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn408-freshwater-cultured-pearl-gemston-multistrand-necklace-p-10978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn408-freshwater-cultured-pearl-gemston-multistrand-necklace-p-10978.html


oyster011 Price: $210.00

We packed 120pcs single packed bulk akoya oysters 
by vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 
save much shipping cost from the new packing, the 
total 120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round 
pearls  Good luster in mix size and mix color

 Mix 120PCS single packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

 

oyster010 Price: $210.00

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, the total 120pcs 
oyster are planted in AA grade round pearls  Good 
luster in mix size and mix color

Mix 120PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

 

oyster07 Price: $157.50 

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality - Round Shape, Good luster

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls 

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality - Round Shape, Good luster

Wholesale 100PCS vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls 

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AAA 
Grade quality - Round Shape, Good luster

100PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,AAA 
Grade quality - Round Shape, Good luster

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls 

oyster04 Price: $157.50

 

oyster09 Price: $290.00

 

oyster08 Price: $290.00

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html


pbr354 Price: $11.40

Dazzling white cultured Pearl bracelet featured three  
strands of 7-8mm white potato pearl ,  7.5 inch in 
length and end with silver plated clasp;

Three Strands white cultured pearl bracelet 
in wholesale 

 

pbr431 Price: $11.1

A triple stranded bracelet crafted with precious high 
luster 4-5mm natural white side drilled pearls combined 
with 6mm smoking quartz faceted beads

Triple Strand White Pearl Bracelet with 
Synthetic Smokey Quartz

 

pbr429 Price: $10.4

An enchanting bracelet featuring 6mm colorful round 
south sea shell pearl and sterling silver spacer beads 
at intervals on a delicate sterling silver pipe

Colorful Round Shell Pearl, Sterling Silver 
Pipe Bracelet

Enchanting freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 
three strands 4-5mm potato pearl and 6.5-7.5mm rice 
pearl in purple; combine with silver plated spacer 
beads; 7.5inch in length and end with sterling silver 
spring ring clasp;

Fantastic Purple Potato Pearl Twisted 
Bracelet

Featured of 6-7mm white side drilled pearl and 
freshwater nugget pearl, Decorated with 10mm faceted 
crystal and square shape green shell beads

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl and Shell Stretch Bracelet

Fancy Pearl bracelet is strung by white thread with 
double strands 6-7mm freshwater nugget pearl beads, 
hand knot between pearl beads for durability, ended 
with silver toned toggle clasp with one pearl.

Double Rows 6-7mm Freshwater Nugget 
Pearl Bracelet

pbr307 Price: $9.90

 

pbr424 Price: $2.90

 

pbr343 Price: $2.40

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr354-three-strands-white-cultured-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-7869.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr354-three-strands-white-cultured-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-7869.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr354-three-strands-white-cultured-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-7869.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr354-three-strands-white-cultured-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-7869.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr429-colorful-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-pipe-bracelet-p-8570.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr429-colorful-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-pipe-bracelet-p-8570.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr429-colorful-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-pipe-bracelet-p-8570.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr429-colorful-round-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-pipe-bracelet-p-8570.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr307-fantastic-purple-potato-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-7273.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr307-fantastic-purple-potato-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-7273.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr307-fantastic-purple-potato-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-7273.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr307-fantastic-purple-potato-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-7273.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr424-enhanced-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-8510.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr424-enhanced-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-8510.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr424-enhanced-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-8510.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr424-enhanced-multicolor-cultured-freshwater-pearl-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-8510.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr343-double-rows-67mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-7582.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr343-double-rows-67mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-7582.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr343-double-rows-67mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-7582.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr343-double-rows-67mm-freshwater-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-7582.html


swpm026 Price: $8.40

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Flower 
Cube Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 
order our oyster pearls with round pearl to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace.

925 Sterling Silver Flower Cube Shape 
Cage Pendant

 

Swpm060 Price: $5.90

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale

 

Swpm040 Price: $7.90

Wholesales gold color sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  
Heart Drop With Key  style, love pearl cages pendant. 
You also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl 
to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Gold Color Sterling Silver Heart Drop With 
Key Cage Pendant

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Firefighter 
Tools  Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 
order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 
make wish pearl  pendant necklace.

Wholesale Firefighter Tools Design Cage 
Pendant in Sterling Silver 

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Horse 
Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You also 
can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 
make wish pearl  pendant necklace.

925 Sterling Silver Horse Shape Cage 
Pendant

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 
pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage Pendants in 
Flower Design

Swpm064 Price: $6.90

 

Swpm015 Price: $12.40 

 

Swpm003 Price: $6.00

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm060-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10647.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm060-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10647.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm060-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10647.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm060-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10647.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm040-gold-color-sterling-silver-heart-drop-with-cage-pendant-p-10537.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm040-gold-color-sterling-silver-heart-drop-with-cage-pendant-p-10537.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm040-gold-color-sterling-silver-heart-drop-with-cage-pendant-p-10537.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm040-gold-color-sterling-silver-heart-drop-with-cage-pendant-p-10537.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html


spe566 Price: $12.80 

sterling silver Earrings made of 9.5-10mm white 
freshwater bread pearl, Droping with 925 sterling silver 
ear hook in horn shape;

Sterling Silver Hook Earrings with 9.5-
10mm white bread pearl

 

spe507 Price: $16.00 

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 925 
silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by the 
zircon beads, the earring is 8*12mm in size, decorated 
with a 5-6mm white round pearl

sterling silver freshwater pearl sweet 
butterfly Earring with zircon beads

 

Spe463 Price: $8.7 

Fresh by dangle earrings feature three white color 
cultured freshwater potato pearl drops (6-7 mm) with 
sterling silver chain 

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Stud Earrings Drop

This 925 silver  earring  craft of a cute penguin with 
zircon accented, Dropping just beneath this is a 
luminous, genuine 9-10mm tear-drop freshwater 
pearl,it makee for quite an eye catching and elegant 
penguin accessory.

Sterling silver cute penguin earring with 
freshwater tear drop pearl

Samara dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop design 
that highlights four, cultured freshwater side drilled 
pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver ear wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Teardrop Wire Earrings 

This special two pearl   earrings is from natural 
freshwater pearls in stunning  iridescence. it featured a  
larger  white 9-10mm round pearl  and a white 7-
7.5mm smaller bread pearl

White Color Freshwater Pearl Two Pearls 
Sterling Silver Earring

Spe530 Price: $9.90  

 

Spe462 Price: $3.1 

 

Spe552 Price: $29.00 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe566-sterling-silver-hook-earrings-with-9510mm-white-bread-pearl-p-9927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe507-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-sweet-butterfly-earring-with-zircon-beads-p-9121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe530-sterling-silver-cute-penguin-earring-with-freshwater-tear-drop-pearl-p-9170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe552-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-sterling-silver-earring-p-9714.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe552-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-sterling-silver-earring-p-9714.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe552-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-sterling-silver-earring-p-9714.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe552-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-sterling-silver-earring-p-9714.html


ltpn011 Price: $6.99

This necklace groups two strands of  white color low 
quality 5-6mm side drilled freshwater pearls adorned 
with man made Smoking Quartz , a smoking quartz 
beads hang in the center

Discount Freshwater Pearl and Smoking 
Quartz Twister Necklace

 

lrpn032 Price: $6.99

This is a discount price rope pearl necklace made of 
mix color freshwater pearls. The pearls is mix shape in 
differen size of low quality, Each pearl has been 
professionally hand knotted on silk thread for security 
and beauty

Mix color freshwater pearl Opera necklace 
in wholesale 

 

ltpn012 Price: $4.20

This necklace twisted four strands of  mix color 4-6mm 
cultured freshwater pearls, the pearl is nugget shape in 
low quality , the necklace is 16" in length,end with a 
silver tone clasp.

Discount Mix Color Freshwater Pearl 
Twister Necklace

This is a discount price multi-strand pearl necklace 
made of mix color freshwater pearls and man made 
gemstone. The pearls and gemstone is mix shape in 
differen size of low quality

Mix color freshwater pearl multi-strand 
necklace in wholesale

This is a discount price multi-strand pearl necklace 
made of mix color freshwater pearls and man made 
gemstone. The pearls and gemstone is mix shape in 
differen size of low quality

Mix color freshwater pearl multi-strand 
necklace in wholesale

lmpn009 Price: $12.90

 

lmpn010 Price: $9.90

This is a discount price multi-strand pearl necklace 
made of mix color freshwater pearls . The pearls is mix 
shape in differen size of low quality, Each pearl has 
been professionally hand knotted on silk thread for 
security and beauty

Multi-strand necklace wholesale with Mix 
color freshwater pearl

 

lmpn011 Price: $9.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn011-discount-freshwater-pearl-smoking-quartz-twister-necklace-p-10959.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn011-discount-freshwater-pearl-smoking-quartz-twister-necklace-p-10959.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn011-discount-freshwater-pearl-smoking-quartz-twister-necklace-p-10959.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn011-discount-freshwater-pearl-smoking-quartz-twister-necklace-p-10959.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn012-discount-color-freshwater-pearl-twister-necklace-p-10960.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn012-discount-color-freshwater-pearl-twister-necklace-p-10960.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn012-discount-color-freshwater-pearl-twister-necklace-p-10960.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ltpn012-discount-color-freshwater-pearl-twister-necklace-p-10960.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn009-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10961.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn009-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10961.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn009-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10961.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn009-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10961.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn010-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10962.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn010-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10962.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn010-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10962.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn010-color-freshwater-pearl-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-p-10962.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn011-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-with-color-freshwater-pearl-p-10963.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn011-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-with-color-freshwater-pearl-p-10963.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn011-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-with-color-freshwater-pearl-p-10963.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn011-multistrand-necklace-wholesale-with-color-freshwater-pearl-p-10963.html


lmpn012 Price: $8.70

Discount necklace Collection--two strand pearl 
necklace made of 3-5mm pink potato freshwater pearl , 
accented with 11-12mm white potato pearls as 
decoration;the pearl are low quality, 16inch  in length

3-5mmmm pink potato pearl with 11-12 
white potato pearl necklace

 

lmpn013 Price: $8.40

Fashion 8 strand freshwater pearl bracelet  with  white 
color low quality nugget pearl,16 inch in length , end 
with a  silver tone tube clasp that matches the necklace. 
the nugget pearl is about 3-4mm  in size.

Cultured pearl 8 strands necklace with low 
quality nugget pearl

 

lmpn014 Price: $15.80

Discount necklace Collection--triple strand pearl 
necklace made of 6-7mm white potato freshwater 
pearl , accented with 8mm and 12*16mm man made 
tiger eye genstone as decoration;

6-7mmmm white potato pearl with tiger eye 
gemstone necklace

Discount Multi-strand potato pearl necklace made of 
low quality potato pearl ,  end with silver tone tube 
shape clasp.the potato pearl is about 6-7mm and 7-
8mm, Each pearl is double-knotted at both sides. The 
length is 16inch;

Multi-strand freshwater potato cultured 
pearl necklace for discount 

lmpn015 Price: $11.90

 This gradual pearl necklace careflly hand strung 
gradual in three strands white freshwater potato pearl 
with silver tone fitting, the pearls are in low quatity 

Triple rows gradual potato pearl necklace 
in wholesale

lmpn016 Price: $12.30

This is a discount pearl necklace with low quality pearl 
for wholesale. This necklace has 5-6mm  white 
freshwater potato pearls joined together with plastic 
beads. 

Low Price Hand strung Potato Pearl and 
plastic beads Necklace

 

lmpn017 Price: $3.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn012-35mmmm-pink-potato-pearl-with-1112-white-potato-pearl-necklace-p-10964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn012-35mmmm-pink-potato-pearl-with-1112-white-potato-pearl-necklace-p-10964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn012-35mmmm-pink-potato-pearl-with-1112-white-potato-pearl-necklace-p-10964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn012-35mmmm-pink-potato-pearl-with-1112-white-potato-pearl-necklace-p-10964.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn013-cultured-pearl-strands-necklace-with-quality-nugget-pearl-p-10965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn013-cultured-pearl-strands-necklace-with-quality-nugget-pearl-p-10965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn013-cultured-pearl-strands-necklace-with-quality-nugget-pearl-p-10965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn013-cultured-pearl-strands-necklace-with-quality-nugget-pearl-p-10965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn014-67mmmm-white-potato-pearl-with-tiger-gemstone-necklace-p-10966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn014-67mmmm-white-potato-pearl-with-tiger-gemstone-necklace-p-10966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn014-67mmmm-white-potato-pearl-with-tiger-gemstone-necklace-p-10966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn014-67mmmm-white-potato-pearl-with-tiger-gemstone-necklace-p-10966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn015-multistrand-freshwater-potato-cultured-pearl-necklace-discount-p-10967.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn015-multistrand-freshwater-potato-cultured-pearl-necklace-discount-p-10967.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn015-multistrand-freshwater-potato-cultured-pearl-necklace-discount-p-10967.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn015-multistrand-freshwater-potato-cultured-pearl-necklace-discount-p-10967.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn016-triple-rows-gradual-potato-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-10968.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn016-triple-rows-gradual-potato-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-10968.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn016-triple-rows-gradual-potato-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-10968.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn016-triple-rows-gradual-potato-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-10968.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn017-price-hand-strung-potato-pearl-plastic-beads-necklace-p-10969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn017-price-hand-strung-potato-pearl-plastic-beads-necklace-p-10969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn017-price-hand-strung-potato-pearl-plastic-beads-necklace-p-10969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn017-price-hand-strung-potato-pearl-plastic-beads-necklace-p-10969.html

